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News by tkEigUsk Mstti
IMPOBTANT PBO* THE DAKDBUM 

PRINCIPALITIES.

Mooraa or ras Dsaoae, Serr. SR— 
We hare been thunderstruck here by the 
iatelligence that 4000 Aastriaa soldiers 
hare suddenly pounced upee Galets and 
occupied it—done the same at Ibrail—and 
seised ell the ports of the Danube. The 
ContlantimopU Journal speaks oely of Ibrail 
being occupied, but no doubt both here 
been so. They hare not only quartered 
their troops in these towae, but they hare 
taken possession of police and poet offices, 
so that all persons and communications 
must pass through their hands. This, of 
course, shuts the door » the face of the 
commissaries charged to consult the Prin
cipalities, and you may, in consequence, 
aspect Sir Henry Bulwer home. Ton will 
ho boiler able to judge than 1 am, the cause 
of this defiance to the Wealero Powers. Is 
it a set-off for any demonstration of ours 
against Naples, and a significant declara
tion that, if we carry out our liberal policy 
in Italy, Austria will carry out a contrary 
one upon the Danube and in the Euxine? 
This would be a eery grave challenge, for 
Austria it not the power to cset that chal
lenge, if it did not know that it was support
ed by some other power, and there is none 
to support it in such a policy except Russia.

We cut for the present, rather a ridicu
lous figure. After haring made war to 
drive Russia from the Principalities, we 
withdraw all our soldiers on the under
standing that Austria would do the same, 
instead of which Austria re-oeeupies the 
Principalities, and seises the ports al the 
mouth of the river. Let me add, that this 
is render» d more serious hy the recent con
duct of Austria to a Firnch naval officer. 
Captain Magnan brought out here a cer
tain class of fiat-bottomed boats, to be used i 
in the Sea of Axoff, and in shallow waters, 
for war purposes. The war heing over, 
the captain obtained permission of hie 
government to try his boats on the Danube, 
and he considered them applicable to the 
navigation of the Pruth, the Sereth, and 
the Mariixa. The Turks, however, do not 
like the Maritxa to be navigated but by 
their own boats—that ia to say, they will 
never allow it to be navigated at all. A 
French company in Armenia, with Captain 
Magnan, applied for the navigation of the 
Pruth and Sereth, and offered, at its own 
expense, to remove the obstructions in the 
rivera. The Moldavian government and 
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Captain _____
the Pruth, sailed up the Danube. First of 
ell an Austrian vessel ran into awe ef hie 
hosts, aad destroyed it. A eemmis.ion of 
naval officers have declared that 
dona ee purpose. He again sail 
Danube, and meets whB every 
that the Asatriame can pet in hie way. He 
pleeded that be was net geb* to interfere 
with the Austrians, but that the Turks had 
• right teat least half the {river; that it 
was mast impartent for them to be able to 
send supplies aad troops by the Danube

from the jetty, pulled down the double eagle 
and lung it into the river. So much for 
the loyalty of the Danubien populations to 
the Kaiser.

It is no doubt under the pretext of Rus
sia still menacing the Danube by keeping 
—or rather by claiming—the Isle of Ser
pente that Austria has seised (délais. No 
doubt she will plead that, when France 
and England think it necessity to send 
back a naval force to the Black Sea, Aus
tria can do no leas than oecupythe Princi
palities. But this is done so manifestly 
with the design of quashing the question of 
the oiganisation of Noldo-Wallachia, that 
it is impossible not to see that Austria con
siders herself to inherit those pretensions 
which Russia entertained, and to repel 
which we engaged in an expensive and 
sanguinary war.

"file gravest consideration attending these 
circumstances is, however, the report that 
Turkey was no stranger to the intention of 
Austria to occupy Galets. It is said that 
neither Lord Kedcliffe nor M. Thouvenel 
knew of it—that the intelligence took them 
by surprise—and that, when they expressed 
•heir surprise, the Turkish minister de
clared he thought they were fully apprised 
of it. It could not be the Turkish Govern
ment's intention to take any reverse step, 
or resolve on questions arising out of the 
Treaty of Paris, without consulting all the 
ollies. Ali Pacha would not do this; and, 
perhaps, it will be found that the Austrians 

ke of it to the Turks as a step that 
old be requisite by-end by, whilst they 

precipitated it fi r fear of objections. Pro
vided the French and English embassies be 
in the same accord and situation, the rest 
is of small importance. And I believe they 
were both equally taken by surprise, for 
what two such powerful countries think to 
to be wrong, they are fully able to rectify.

The Russian Government has ordered 
90 steamers for the puelal and passenger 
service from Odessa to different ports— 
Constantinople principally. I need not say 
that two steamers would amply suffice, with 
one to take the place of whichever should 
be disabled; therefore, the use of the re
maining 17, it is for you to guess —Afors-

pereetly bused on the ssundsst prinalelsa 
often turn out to be mere ffshmione. ft is 
now discovered, somewhat tardily, that the 
present autocrat of all the Russians is a
faithful transcript of his farther,—wily, de
ceptive, ambitious, that he patched up the 
pence to secure breathing lime for hie ex
hausted country, and that Muscovite humi
liation in that conflict now seeks revenge 
by easting to the winds all the profoeeiocs 
of amity which secured for him the respect 
aad honour of the commercial and progres
sive cleeses throughout Eurtye.

The spirit of the Russian diplomatic note, 
which will be found in another column, and 
which has been addressed to thw agents ef 
Russia at the European courts, by Prince 
Gortecnahoff, is in effect a challenge to 
England and France, for it says in sub
stance that if the Western Powers attempt 
to coerce the King of Naples into the adop
tion of reforms necessary to prevent an out
break in Italy, or, in other words, a gene
ral convulsion throughout Europe, Russia 
will espouse the cause of the tyrannical 
King, on the principle that he is a Sover
eign in hie own right, and is justified in do
ing what he likes with his own. The spirit 
of this manifesto justifies the belief which 
prevails that Russia will send her fleet for 
this purpose to the Bay of Naples to op
pose those of England and France, and a 
collision may anse, the consequences of 
which cennot he overestimated. The po
licy on which Russia has now deliberately 
entered, and of which this circular is the 
programme, is so lofty in its pretensions 
and so insolent in its lone—maintains the 
“ Divine Right of Kings” in a form so ir
reconcilable with modern, at all events, 
with English feeling, that it is nothing more 
nor lest than an insult to free opinions 
throughout the world, end as such will bn 
resented. It is a very bad augury of ll.e 
continuance of peace- -it is an indication of 
the breaking of that cloud which will pre
cipitate the foarlul struggle between peo
ples and rulers, and decide their preten
sions of representative institutions as op
posed to despotic government on the Con
tinent of Europe.

The position of England iu this stale of 
•hinge is signaler, and some say undignifi
ed. Our alliance with France continues ; 
but in France a desp.itism prevails bsrdly 
inferior to that of Russia herself. We do 
not undervalue the French alliance, but 
we preserve it at the expense of consistency. 
France has objects in coercing the King of 
Naples with which England does not sym
pathise. An exploeion throughout Italy 
would probably cauee a blase in France ; 
and it is the fear of ibis calamity which in
duces Louis Napoleon to press upon the 
King of Naples. All the great European 
Powers are huge despotisms, and they are 
all insolvent ; for the maintenance of large 
standing armies to suppress the popular 
voice ends in financial ruin. Ia tKsre any 
necessity for England to be dragged into 
this struggle, with which we have nothing 
to do. and from which we have nethiag to 
gain? If we act out ee the knight-errantry 
of removing constitutional privileges to all 
the enslaved nationalities of Europe, we 
ought, strictly speaking, to begin with fight 
mg France, ear a ears it neighbour; and no
thing, it occurs to ee, can show the wisdom 
of a neutral attitude in our position more 
forcibly than the fact that we cannot stir 
in each a contest without compromising 
those principles of religious and civil free- 
darn le which we prelims to be devoted. 
The alliance of Eagle ad and Fraaet 

brfb
up Turkey; and thus disturbing the territori
al balance of Europe ; but this object, 
praiseworthy in itself, ia very different from 
the Western Powers boe.mtag the Csaasr 

i pslicsmsu of Earspa, under the pro
of making a week aad foolish Bag 
eat certain peddling reforms, while

» — —.u., muon wucii tendered

by other Powers—by the Dutch, who de
sire to seed them to their own colour ef
Batavia; by the King ef Naples, who hee^
to feel uneasy at the cloud which is gather
in; round him; and hr the IL-publie ef 
Buenos Ayres, and others, who requhe 
troops. The advantage, as far as we are 
concerned, if we had sent them to fas 
Cape, would have been that they might 
have assisted our own troops there in keep
ing the Caffros quiet. But we hope that 
for the future the Caflree will be kept down, 
not by force but by affection—by kiad 
treatment, and that parental kind of colo
nisation which raises the welUdhposed and 
easily trained savage to the refine meets of 
civilisation and the lights of Christianity.

An appalling accident took place oe 
Wednesday lam at a coal-pit called the 
Bryn Mally, about two miles from Wrox- 
ham, North Wales, which has produced a 
serious loss of life. The accident was 
caused by the water of an adjoining mine, 
on a higher level, which has not been 

ted for a great number of years, break- 
suddenly into the Bryn Mally Cotiery, 
drowning the miners. At the I law of 

the calamity there were upwards of 9M 
hands employed, and it is providential that 
all of them were not destroyed. Owing, 
however, to the quickness and cleverness 
of a boy, the son of one of the miners, who 
|ave the alarm, and saved bis father’s Ufa 
>y riski-g his own, numbers of the mea 
contrived to reach the eye of the mine, 
were hauled up, and thus escaped; but 
others were less fortunate, and on calling 
over the muster-roll it was found that IS 
were missing—the number which perished 
below.

A meeting was held in the early part ef 
the present week at Newcastle-on-Trae, 
to receive an address from the working 

of Genoa, and to ruine subscriptioee 
for aiding in the emancipation of Italy. 
Letters were read from Masxini, pressing 
for money payments, and one of them 
declared that insurrection alone could save 
Italy. There was also a eommuoicalioa 
from Garibaldi, dated Genoa, in which he 
urged the same prayer. Some money was 

Bribed, and a resolution was passed 
recommending the object of the meeting te 

apport of tfI the publie.—Them.


